Program of the field lichenologic excursion into the Yugyd Va National Park (September 12-19, 2019)

Thursday, 09.12.2019  
Bus trip Syktyvkar-Mikun.  
Train trip Mikun-Inta.  
Provisional departure time from Syktyvkar – 5 p.m.

Friday, 09.13.2019  
Travel by the TRECOI offroader from Inta to the Sanavozh tourist camp.  
Stops on the Missuritsa River at the Pereprava tourist accommodation place.  
Accommodation in guest houses at the Sanavozh camp.

Saturday, 09.14.2019  
Excursion to the geological nature monuments on the Kozhim River and the Balbanyu River as the Kamennaya Baba (rocky woman) and the Starik-khozyain (old man-landlord). Gold-mining polygons in the Balbanyu River mouth.

Sunday, 09.15.2019  
Climbing to the Maldynyrd Range.

Monday, 09.16.2019  
Excursion to the rocks near the Orlinoe tourist camp.

Tuesday, 09.17.2019  
Visiting the eco-route ‘Groty (caverns)’, the Grubelendity Lake, and the sightseeing platform ‘Starik i Starukha (old man and old woman)’.

Wednesday, 09.18.2019  
Travel by the TRECOI offroader from the Sanavozh tourist camp to Inta.  
Train trip Inta-Mikun.

ATTENTION  
If you’d like, you may buy railway tickets from Inta to Moscow (please tell the Organizing Committee about any deviations from the Program).

Thursday, 09.19.2019  
Bus trip Mikun-Syktyvkar.  
Provisional arrival time at Syktyvkar – 11 a.m.